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Information Technology
Brad Jones, IT Manager / Network Administrator

We completed the process of moving our website to new servers. Performance has improved, though our database does sometimes get overwhelmed by the number of queries being processed. Some things just take time to run. We did have a couple issues with the new website configuration. Right after switching over to the new Linux server, the website would not come up. Turned out the new website written appeared to point to standard file locations, but there were several links to a “development” folder not copied. We are not experts in Linux, however, Rackspace has the experts and they solved the issue and pointed all links to the standard Apache HTML folder. Overall, I must say, we are pleased with the better performance results and additional disk space.

Microsoft Windows 10 is still in the early stages of deployment. While building up new computers, we have started experiencing error messages from Microsoft Windows Update using Windows 7 literally stating the hardware is too new and will not be supported by Microsoft with Windows 7. Microsoft is being very blunt and to-the-point - time to upgrade. So, we are installing it on the new computers we are deploying, and beginning an upgrade process for computers that have a lot of job specific applications installed. Finance’s applications have all been performing fine, though we did find that the E-Doc scanners and software being used were not compatible. We will have to purchase new scanners and software for the 4 other employees scanning documents, so they can be upgraded to Windows 10.

In addition to the Windows 10 migration, we are planning on upgrading our other 3 main servers to Windows Server 2016. We have had no problems with the primary file server we installed it on last year, and will be upgrading our Magazine file server, main Backup server and our Database server. They are currently running Windows Server 2008, which Microsoft will be dropping support for so, for security and stability purposes, they need to be brought up to date.

Prior to the World Skeet Championship last year, we did upgrade our Internet service. We had been running at 20 MB, which was suffering from some problems with our email in the Office 365 cloud. We moved to a 100 MB service just in time for the large number of shooters for our fall shoots. Our issues with slow email have been significantly reduced, as has the time to update our website with changes to the members information.
National Shooting Complex
Year End Report – 2017

- Corporate Events
  54 Events
  1,789 Participants
  100,150 Targets – All Sporting

- Fundraiser Events
  50 Events
  8,044 Participants
  806,980 Targets – All Sporting

- Non-Registered Tournaments
  9 Events
  3,510 Participants
  1,081,425 Targets
    335,900 Sporting
    23,200 Super Sporting
    81,950 5-Stand
    284,350 American Trap
    108,600 Wobble Trap
    172,925 American Skeet
    74,500 International Skeet

- Registered Sporting
  9 Events (World English & National Championships not included)
  1096 Participants
  151,300 Targets
    109,600 Sporting
    32,700 Super Sporting
    9,000 5-Stand

- Registered Skeet
  2 Events (World Championships not included)
  286 Participants
  99,400 Targets
- Registered Trap
  2 Events
  518 Participants
  464,200 Targets

- Member / Public Open Shooting
  212 Days Open
  374 Active Members w/ 468 Associate Members

- League
  Spring
  34 Participants
  17,000 Targets
  7,000 Skeet
  5,500 5-Stand
  4,500 Sporting
  Summer
  36 Participants
  18,000 Targets
  4,500 Skeet
  13,500 Sporting

- Clinics / Lessons
  Level I Sporting Clays
  3 - NRA Shotgun
  2 - TX Dove Hunters
  2 - Skeet Clinics
  Level I, II & III Skeet
  Numerous Private Lessons

- Non-Shooting Activities
  BBQ Event - 415 Participants
  Fun Run - 1759 Participants
  3 - Boy Scout Camp Outs
  Boy Scout Meetings – Every Tuesday
  14 – Home Owner Association Meetings
  2 – American Legion Meetings
National Shooting Complex Events
2018
Scheduled January thru December

Registered Skeet Tournaments
  • Blaser Skeet Classic
  • Kolar Skeet
  • Texas State Championships
  • Junior World Championships
  • 4x50’s
  • Mini World Championships
  • World Championships
  • Rudolph Open

Registered Sporting Clays Tournaments
  • January Open
  • February Open
  • Shoot for Hope
  • April Open
  • May Open
  • June Open
  • Clayfest
  • NSCA Junior Open
  • September Open
  • Last Chance Sporting Clays
  • National Sporting Clays Championship
  • December Open (one day / targets only)

Registered Trap Tournaments
  • Southwestern Grand
  • Texas State Championships
  • TTA Zone V

Championship Events
  • ACUI Lower Midwest Championships
  • Junior Shoot Out
  • ACUI Collegiate National Championships
  • Ag Clays 381
  • Texas State Rifle Association Foundation
  • SCTP Regional
  • USA YESS Nationals
  • Texas State 4-H Championships
Member / Public Open
- 199 Member / Public days

Fundraisers
- 40 events

Corporate Events
- 29

Clinics
- Skeet x 2
- Sporting Clays Level I
- Boy Scout / NRA x 2
- Hunters Ed x 2

Non-Shooting
- Texas Trophy Hunters BBQ
- Insane Inflatable
National Shooting Complex
2018 Project List

In Progress Projects
- Main Gate relocation – plans submitted to county for approval – working with contractor
- Upgrade of Club House Kitchen / Bar area
- Construction of 4 new vendor buildings – fire protection requirements in process and then will proceed
- Working with Fire Department for install of a temporary fire station and future permanent station
- Tile work in shower house
- Construction of two BBQ areas in the RV park

Construction Items / Needs
- Second enclosed cart storage barn
- Tree trimming along Vendor Row – issues with trees in electric lines
- Stairs from RV park to shower house
- Another 50' x 500' asphalt repair – location tbd
- Construct 40 sporting clays machine carts
- Begin replacement program of NSC owned clays cars
- Upgrade skeet divider fences
- Extend electric to portable vendor site
- Replace septic line from office to holding tank- current is clay – tree roots
- Security Fence – Main Gate to 471
- Additional Parking – West Portable Vendors

Completed Projects
- Construction of road in the National Green course area utilizing millings from the 471 road construction
- Relocated offsite storage items to enclosed cart barn
- Purchased 3 demo carts
- Re-work of side walk and addition of concrete including logos in front of Club House – relocated handicap parking
- Naming and logo display on exterior Club House wall
- Expansion of cart barn parking area with reclaim material from 471 road construction
- Painted HOF roof
- Re-Roofing – Club House – Vendor Row Bldgs – Main Office – Ammo Bldg
- Construction of enclosed cart storage barn
- Lead reclamation
- Upgrade Club House A/C-Heating
- Purchased 10 sets of skeet machines to complete upgrade of middle line (10-29)
- Purchased zero turn mower
- Completed city water hook up to future NSC Academy location and mid line / maintenance barns
- Re-build roof / ceiling of outside covered cater area
- Upgrade all field light breaker boxes / add plugs for shoot off table lights
- Purchased 3 Bad Boy buggies
- Purchased 20 sporting traps
- Customized interior of Team USA trailer
- Sold 60 outdated sporting traps
- All vendor row north facing windows and store fronts resealed with new stripping
- 9 New sets of Laporte Skeet machines installed fields 1-9
- Purchased 2 Wobble Pat Traps
- Upgrade of Cantabery voice release for trap
- Sump pumps install main line trap houses
- Concrete of two RV sites
- Road / Parking lot repair
- Constructed parking lot in area of future NSC Academy
- Installed 1st half of water line for connection to Academy and lower fields.
- Installed new underground wiring from the skeet machines to the pedestal on fields 1-9
- Improved drainage - Main Line Skeet & Trap Fields
- Install sidewalks / handicap access to skeet / trap fields 2, 3 & 9 to match 4-8
- Upgrade / new breaker boxes and electric wiring on skeet fields 1-9
- Constructed Personal Cart Storage barn
- Upgrade Wi-Fi system to include 10 satellite locations in RV Park
- Installed new tower for Wi-Fi and two-way radio systems
- Raise all water spigots in RV Park
- PA System installed in RV Park
- Speed bumps installed in RV Park
- Cell Tower installation
- Seal Coat asphalt front of Vendor Row
- Install decorative fencing in front of Vendor Row to limit cart access in front of shops
- Install of new benches / seating on Vendor Row
- Upgraded signage on main wall Vendor Row
- Purchased 24 two-way radios w/ repeater and purchased license to operate
- Improved drainage – parking lot south of main office
- Re-seeded drainage repair areas
- Main office entry door upgrade to meet fire code and provide better employee security
- Purchased 18 new sporting machines
- Hand rails installed in shower house
- Addition of lighting to registration building, gun storage and ammo building
- Constructed new fence Field 13 for visual block to Roft Road and display of event promotion signs
- Purchased and installed 8 dog poop boxes
- Constructed 5 referee chairs
- Constructed 40 water jug holders
- Constructed 10 gun racks
- Constructed 20 sporting machine cart
- Installed post and railings along all culverts on sporting main event road
- Installed water proof boxes” for field radios
- Add lighting to cater dry storage
- City Public Service upgraded main electric supply to facility
- 500’ x 50’ Road Repair – Winchester sign / Field 19 eastward